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5 Years in Business!
Skynet Healthcare Technologies Announces 5th Anniversary
PALM HARBOR, FL, April 15, 2018 – Skynet Healthcare Technologies announced its 5th
Anniversary in business, as the premier life safety product and services company for the senior
living care market. What began as a dream to help seniors achieve a safer and more dignified
lifestyle within senior living communities, has become a reality. Skynet will be in over 75
communities across the US and Canada by the end of this year.
“It makes me proud to announce that we have crossed another milestone with our 5th year in
business this month,” says Martin Rokicki, Skynet CEO. “I want to take this occasion to thank
our employees for their hard work and dedication to our customers. Without the support of our
excellent team, we would not have gotten this far in innovating and deploying a new
technology for this market.”
We are also grateful to our clients and customers who trusted in us to help them provide a
safer, more efficient environment in their communities, with our emergency call, fall detection
and Real Time Location System (RTLS). Their demands, challenges and feedback have pushed us
to improve our product and technology year over year. Our success story remains incomplete
without the support of our clients and customers. Not only have they made us a part of their
lives, but they have also spread the word about Skynet faster and in a better way than any of
our own promotions ever could. Thank you and we look forward to the next five years!
About Skynet Healthcare Technologies, Inc.
Headquartered in Palm Harbor, FL, Skynet delivers smart technology solutions and is the one
stop shop for senior living and hospitality life safety needs. Skynet provides emergency call, real
time location system (RTLS), fall detection, access control, point of purchase, and in-depth
business intelligence, all in one simple platform. For further information,
visit: www.skynethealthcare.com.
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